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EUDF UPDATE – MAY 2021

STRATEGIC FORUMS @WORK

EUDF will develop solid policy recommendation on three core topics: Data and registries, Integrated Care and Self Care, Technology & Digitalisation.

We will publish 3 viewpoint stories in the coming weeks where the chairs of the strategic forums give their perspective and first learnings.

“Integration needs to be at the foundation of diabetes health care in every setting and country in Europe” Angus Forbes will tell us how the members of the EUDF Integrated
Care Strategic Forum are taking a step towards that goal.

“It takes more than just a registry to improve care.” Robert Heine will tell us what it does take, based on the ongoing discussions from the Data and Registries Strategic Forum
of the European Diabetes Forum.

As a member of the diabetes community, these are Viewpoints you won’t want to miss. Keep an eye on our website www.eudf.org for reports and related events.

EVENTS

Responding to the increasing burden of diabetes around the world, the World Health Organization launched its Global Diabetes Compact on April 14. The launch coincides
with the 100th anniversary of the discovery of insulin. The WHO Global Diabetes Compact has the vision of reducing the risk of diabetes, and ensuring that all people who are
diagnosed with diabetes have access to equitable, comprehensive, affordable and quality treatment and care. https://www.eudf.org/news/

UPCOMING EVENTS

 EUDF/EFPIA webinar series: Investigating the syndemic threat of COVID-19 and chronic disease: The diabetes case

25 May 2021, 10:00-11:30 (CET) Unlocking the potential of the European Health Data Space to improve diabetes management in crises and beyond

Register here: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_jZHoc8M9RmCLkKOi1f_a2Q

 EUDF session at the ATTD conference: Self-care, digitalisation and technology: how to scale up and promote best practices?

4 June 2021, 20.05 – 21.35 (CET) Scientific Program | ATTD 2021 (kenes.com)

Contact us: info@eudf.org

Visit our website: www.eudf.org

Follow us on Twitter: @EUDiabetesForum

Follow us on LinkedIn: European Diabetes Forum  
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